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Total meat production in 19^7 is now expected to be around 23 tillioa pounds
(wholesale meat basis), about the same as in 19^6, and about the fourth largest on

record.

More beef and veal will be produced this year than last, possibly the greatest
Quantity on record. Federally inspected slaughter of cattle in the first k months
of 19^7 vae a record for the period, and 37 percent greater than a year earlier. But
noninspected slaughter showed a marked decrease from the record volume of the first
U months of I9U6.

Decreases from last year in pork and Ifunb production will about offset the
increase in output of beef and veal. Most, if rot all, of the reduction in pork
production will occur in the first 8 months of the year, reflecting 7 percent fewer
hop-e on farms January 1. Federally inspected sheep and lamb slaue^iter in the first
U months this year was 27 percent less than a year earlier. With the number of stock
sheep the smallest on record and this year's lamb crop 1,5 to 3 million smaller than
last year, slaughter during the rest of 19'-+7 will continue below a year earlier.

Although per capita meat eiipplies were among the largest in many years, meat
and meat-animal prices in the first 5 months of 19^7 averaged the hi^est on record
for those months. This reflected the unusually strong consumer demand and exports
larger than prewar. Meat-animal prices in 19^7 are likely to average the highest
on record, despite the probability of some declines in the second half year.

Noninspected meat production was unusually large in 19^5 19^6. But in

19^7 it will constitute a more nearly normal proportion of the total meat produced
because of a shift to federally inspected slauj^ter.

An analysis of meat production by class of slaughter indicates that in 19W;
more than two-thirds of all meat was produced in about USO federally inspected
plants, one-fifth by about 26,000 noninspected commercial slau^terers, and almost
one-tenth on farms.

Of the estimated 5 billion pounds of meat produced by nonfederally inspected
commercial slaughterers ir. 19^ - one-fifth of total meat output that year — 32
percent was produced by 360 large plants, each producing over 2 million pounds of
meat annually. The rest was produced by 3»17^ medium-sized slaughterers and more
than 22,000 butchers.

(For release June 9, A. M.
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OUTLOOK

Heet Proc'jction Tl-is Year "ay To^.?l 2o Billion
Pounds; Sucpli€;s per P-'r^on l.^.rv^:

Total U. S, meat production in 1947 7:111 be about the fourth largest on record,
and T)robably about ocuB.l to the 23 billion nounds, dressed meat basis, Drodrced in
1?46. Follov.anf-: the record x;ig crops of 3 943 and 1944, me^t production re?ched a

P'-.rk of 25,2 billion pounds in 1944, Production drop-ed to 22,7 billion r«o^;nds in
1945 and declined further in 1946.

r'eat su^-olies this year mav avera'~e 150 to 155 pounds per person (civilians).
This 7;ould be the larp-ost in ovc-r 35 years, slirhtly greater than in 1946, and 16 to
21 r'cunds ^'I'eater than averar'^ concumpiton in 1937 - 41, . Exports and shipment c of neat
it: the first half of 1947 may be only 300 to 400 rr.illion poundn, dressed ^eat basis,
coinpared vdth aro\jnd 900 nilllon in "^he first half of 1946, Exports and shiprionts in
the second l;alf riay be as lar'-e as or larger th^.n the 240 million pounds shipofd in
the second half of 194(^, ?:ilitary lae-^t nurchases in the first quarter of 1947 appar-
ently v:ere around 30 nercent less than in the corr ospcndins period of 1946,

Table 1, - Total and per capito. civilian consumption of meat, dressed
-e--'- b?sis^ United Stftos, 1937_ai --e----, 1942-'^".

1937-41 !_/

1942 l/.

.

1943 _1./..

1944 _l/,,

1945 X/.

.

1946 £/. .

1^47 3/'..

Per ce-oita

: : : Lamb :Porl: cx-:

'

: Beef : Vesl : and rcludinr:: All
: :rutton: 1^-rd : m.eats

'"j 1.1b . : il ,lb . ''il.lb . "il,lb . ril, lb,?o'""''- Pounds Pounds ?o -n^s Pounds

7,313 1 ,017 680 5,365
_

17,575 55,5 7,7 3.7 G t) • t' 133.5

8,107 1,065 946 c,2P2 18,410 61.3 8.0 7,1 62.7 139.1
6,432 1,045 823 9, '"47 I'', 947 49,6 8.1 6.3 74,4 138.4
6,927 1,598 859 10,362 19^746 53.6 12.3 6.7 80.1 152.7
7,637 1,528 939 8,546 18,650 58.9 11,8 7.2 65,9 143.8
8,408 1,376 928 10,522 21,234 60,5 9.9 6.7 75,7 152.8

9,780 1,580 730 9,660 21,800 69 11 5 68 153

!_/ Pevised 1940-45'

2/ Preliminary
3/ Forecast

Total ne^t i^roduction in the first cuarter of 1947 ai^parently T/as moderstely
less than in the first o'larter of 1946. Output this spring and sumrr.er is likely to
be Tr?' oer than a y.ear earlinr, although production in either the second quarter or

third quarter: vdll be less than in the first quarter. IJot much che-rre is expected
in monthly meat production from April through Sentember this year. This is in sharp
contrast to 1946, v.-hen montlily meat prod^-ction fluctuated vdd'ly. Production - •as

)]

ven/- small in June, Septem.ber and -.^criy October last year v.r.en ceilinr prices v/ere in
effect, but very large in July end 'lUgust and after mid- October when controls were
rem.oA''ed, f eat production in the l^st quarter of 1947 may about enual tl^at of a year
earlier vAen marketings of cr-ttle, cnlvcs, end ho~s ivere unusu^'lly lar?e.
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Beof and veal ^Toducti on ^vill be oarticularly la r?e through the surnmer, j

reflecting increased numbers of cettle on p-rain feed and the lar^-e number of cattle
|

and calves on farms and ranches. In contrnst, pork sup-^lies probably vdll be around!
5 percent smaller than last sumner because of the reduced 1946 fall pif: crop. Lrmb
and irmtton production in 1947 may be 20 'percent boloY>- 1946,

In l^to 1947 vihen spring nirs reach market v;ei'^hts, nork su*"nlios vdll become
more plentiful and v/i 1 1 make up a ^or^- nearly norm.pl nroportion of the totr>l m.eat

supply. Pork Droduction in October 1947-Snr)t ember 1948 also probobly vdll be

PToatcr than in the previous ve??r,

Mthoueih pork -nroduction m.ay be (Greater in 1948 than in 1947, the increase
m.ay bo more than offset by a decrease in beef snd veal production. Production of
lamb and mutton is likely to continue small because stock sheep num.bcrs are nov; the
smallest of recrord. Total meat production in 1948 vdll be fnr in excess of prcv/ar

but probably less than in 1946 or 1947e

Meat Production Estimntes. Revised

Estimates of me^t production durinp- 1940-46 have be°n revised on the basis of
reports from s lauf^ht erers and other records of movement and. di sap'^earance of live-
stock.

The maior revisions e.re in the estimates of ho" slaup;hter and in pork oro-
duction. Because of the diversion of ho^s- frc-. usual '^arket channels d'jrin^- each
of the past 4 years, there has been conridcrable difficulty in accountin?^ for the
total disappearance of hcs. The ori^dnal estimated slauo;hter, death, losses, and

other knovm disapuearsnco of Vc^s whe*^ totrled vffs somewhat less than the suTD-oly^

based on the estimated num-b.;r of hozs on farm;: at the bepdnning and end of each •

year and number of pirs saved during the verr, AlthouTh more" ' ' '

complete records of slau^-hter v:ere obtained in connection vith the slau^-hter control
program.s it appeared that either r- large diversion of ho^s from usurl mcrkotinn;

channels v.as taking place or that the estimates of the ^ir crop v;ere too hio-h. The

oririnal hofj; slaughter estimates anticipated som.e dovmr/ard revision in the pig crop
estimates when 'f'hc 'r esults of the 1945 Census became available. The 1945 Census
of "Agriculture and ' othe r dnformation indicated that .

only slight revisions vere
required in the 1940-46 pig cr6p estimates and in 'the number of ho°"s on farms at

the beginning of each year. Therefore an '^pvmrd revision in hog sl'^u'^hter .estimates

•v;as necessery to bring- disappearance more in line vdth the indicated supply. The

upv/ard revisions were m.ade in slau^^hter othnr than federally inspected since records

f for. that category urc prftctioally complete,

F?rm sl^.uEchter estimat'.'S are based lar^rcly on onnu'-d surveys of livestock

producers and on C:nsus reports of slaughter for the different species. The inost

sifrnificant revisions in f^.nn sla.u:Tht.er VAjre for cattle and calves. The Census

p.u*mittLd a more adequate apprfisol of the increase in the number of farms

slaughtering thee-e species.
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More Cattle Expected to "be Slaiighter fc^d

in 19^7 Than in Any
_

Q'^^-y ^e^^

Beef production in I9H7 is e:q>ecfced to <=zco'vd the 19^1-5 record of 10,3

iDillion pounds, dressed weight.. Production in lOkb was :'ppro::ima.tel7 9OO mil-

lion pounds less than in 19^5, principally "becautie price uncertainties caused pro-

ducers to hold cattle from mrket in June, Septciiber, and ^qtIj Octo"bor. Federally
inspected cattle slaughter in 19^6 was down over 3 million head frcr: 19^5; tiut non-

inspected commercial slaughter was estimated to be 1,2 miilrca heod ;^reater^. and
the largest of record. Farm slaughter W5,s the largest since 1922,.

Cattle slaughter under Federal inspection In the firnt k iijonths of 19'-'7

totaled 5 million head, 37 percent greater than a year earlier, and .he largest
of record for that period. The gain over last year v:as partly offset hy shorioly

reduced slaughter in noninapeotod plants . Calf slaughter vjidc-r Federal ins-.oection

during January-April 19^7 aet a record for that period and was 36 percent greater
than in 19^6 and I9 percent greater than in 19^?. Wonlnspected calf slaughter,

however, has "been somewhat sma.ller this year than lact , Ii the increase in total
slaugher of cattle end ca2.ve8 over I9U6 continues, the rest of the yec.r , i'': would
he hj far the largest on record and would cause a substantial reduction in the

number of cattle. The proportion of cos^s and heifers &l:.'Ughtered bc far this year
has not been large, indicating no marl:ed tendency to reduce breeding stock. How-
ever, marketings of cowc and heifers usually aro largest in the lete sumEier and
fall at the end of the gra-ing ne?eon.

Considerably more cattle will >e on grain feed this eiyraner than the email
number last year. On April 1, I3 percent more cattle were on feed in the Corn
Belt than on April 1, 19^5. Shipments of stocker and feeder cattle tc feeding
areas in January-April continued much greater tha„n a year earlier, and were large
for the season. Shipments from four markets in May, however, were smaller tnan in
May last year. The nuinber of short-fed cattle marketed so far this ye&r has been
large. Marketings of long-fed cattle have been relatively small, but are now
Increasing seasonally in proportion to total majrketliigs ^

More calves are expectjd to be slaughtered this year than last but not as
many as in 19^^. While the number of beef cows on farms January 1, 19^7 was only
1 percent less than the recoi'd, there were 6 percent fewer milk cove's cn farr^ than
the record of January 1, 19^5.

Pork Production Peduced More Than
Hog Slaughter This Year

Hog slaughter in 19^7 inay total 72 to mxillion head, 2 to 'i- million less

than in 19^6, much less than in 19'+3 or 19*+^^ but close to the average for the
years just before the' I93U drought

.

Lower yields of pork per hog this year than last indicate that the reduction
in pork output will be even greater than for hog slau'-hter. Total pork production
in 19^6 vras estimated at 11.2 billion pounds, compared with the record of I3.6
billion in 19^3;» and 13.3 billion in 19^^. The average weight of hogs slaughtei^ed
Bines Febru.ary has been greater than a year earlier, and ajTiOng the heaviest on •

record for those months. Lard yields per hog and per 100 psunds live vrelgLt have
been considerably greater than in 19^*^.
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Total hog slaughter iii- Januar- -AprrM s.\'v--^.renilj vras mi^deretelv l^ss than a

year earlier. Federall^r inspected sl-i^^gher vras ^. -or-rcerit less than in the period
cf I9U6. and noninspectsd sla-oghter app'r^rentlj \-re,s reduced even more. Federally
inspected pork prodijcticm "^-ras poont 8 percent less . Federally inspected -slaughter

this sii'nrfisr riay oljout equal th^^t of a yeo.r earlier , hut to^al slon-^hter likely vill
c:ntimie u.nder 19^6. rec^-u.se 01 the smaller l^^o fell pig crop. Slaughter in the

last k inonths of iQii-Y ls-"ger than a year o-rlier , oecause of the larger sprirg

vl-; cron this year. ;

^-^'j: ^'^H^ill^il
o^^'^''^ion in I9U7 •

^•'112- B^' Ssi^lle s-: in Severp.'l Ye-.^rs

Tatal sheep and lamh slmghter dec-lined from 2h.6 million head in l<^i'-'^ to
22.8 million in IQ^c. Federpily inspected slaughter of sheep and lambs in the first
h months this year vas 27 percent less than a year errlier. This year's iHonb crop
prohahlj'" \:il]. he l,'^ to 3 million hend helov 19'f-6. This will result in smaller
slc.r.g'ht'er • through the re^iainder of this yer.r and in ear.ly 19^8.

The redaction in che proportion of mature sheep killed this ye- r indicates
thi'.t the decline inthe numher of sheep on farms >..nd ranches which "began in 19^1-2

my "be ne:.rly ended. Any decline in sheep in 19^7 is likeD.y to he much less than
the 9 percent reduction in 3 9^'-6. Sheep numbers have declined about one-third since
l9^2--the greatest 5 -year drop on record. The reduction in sheep numbers primarily;.-
vas due to the fact that fewer fam^ and ranches were keeping sheep in 19^^ than in
I'^hQ

. The number of sheep declined 11 percent from 19^0 to 19h'i . B\it. according
to the Bureau of the Census figures, the number of foiins reporting sheep declined
22 percent in that osrjod. l/

Livestocl-: Tric e Prospec !:s Unchanged

Meat-?nimal ^orices in 19^7 're likely to aver.-g3 record high even -though the
domestic m.eat supply per person promises to be one of the largest in many years.
Livestock and mert rrices in Januar;; ~>i:.rch generally were the highent recorded but
consrmpt-'on of meat per nerson prob-Tbly was the greatest for the period fn^. at •.least
35 years

.

Prices cf me It ani^jr^ Is declined in April end May from, the record peaks of
late February and M^rch '.rhon they averaged 8.bout 60 percent higher th'-n a ye?:r ear-
lier. Most of the decline was in hog prices although prices of better grade s-laugh-
ter c.^tilo and calves declined moderately. Prices of stocker and feeder cattle in
nid-May were the highest o3 record. Prices of lambs reiched a low for the year in
April, but increased moderately in earl;; May.

With sef sonally smaller m^arke tings of hogs in prospect, prices of hogs rre
likely to continue relatively high through summer but will decline at least season-
ally this fall. Hog prices probably will not drop to support levels this year un-
less zhers is a sub^^ ;antlal reduction in consuaier purchasing power. Pecently-announc
ed support pri-'ces for April-September will average '^I5.60.per hundred pound's,
Chicago has is --much bo3ow current market lo"els

.

l/The 19^? Census rcDorted h^6,Q86 farmers having sheen comp-^red w'th "384 0^5 -^-p
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Tab.lc 3, -Weekly average support prDces of hoge at Qhica{-o_, April- Septenter 19^7
(Good and choi'.ce "barrowa or,c. gilts, all wci^Uts)

Boginiiing ' Price
\ ] . Boginninp'

[ Price

.1 Dol.lars . : fio.llars

April 1 : 15.75 July 6 16.25
April 6 15,50 :; July 12 ; 16. 50
April 27 : 15.25 i: J^^l7 20 : •. I0.75
June 15 : 15.50 :: August 10 : I7.OO
June 22 .: 15-75 August 3I i 17.25
June 29 : 16.00 :: £optcml)er 29 : I7.OO

Advancing feod-grain prices ir. Mar-^h lov('"_'od hog-feed price ratios from x-he

very favora.'blo level of February. Corn prices rose sliarply in March to about the
highest of record for that season. Prices declined materia3-ly in .April but in May
were about equal to the March peak. The ho^-ccin price ratio at Chicago in mid-May
was 12.9 coiTiparcd with I3.6 in mid -April and 16. 0 on March 15. A ratio, averaging'
eroimd I3 during the spring nomaJ-ly wou.ld bo followed by a moderate increr.sc in sows
farrowing in the fall season (June 1-Deoember 1).

.Cattle prices in mid-May were close to the peaks reached shortly after price
decontrol last October. Seasonal declines are in prospect for stocker and feeder cat-
tle and low grade slaughter cattlo through the sunmor and into the fall as marketings
increase. Prices of good and medium slaughter cattlo may also decline seasonally •;'

with increased mprlcetiiigs this surmiei-. Siould consumer incoinia decline in the second
half year, the usual seasonal o.dvcjice in prices of better' grede fed' cattle ' in late
summer is not likely to occur and the svumicr and early fe.j.l liLrop in prices of grass-
fat cattle would be severe. .

Latab prices are likely to decline seasonally through the summer o,nd early fa].!

as marketings increase. Hie decline may be not so great ae in cattle prices, because
of the small l^mb crop tils j-ear. Apparently the demand for breeding ewes has in-

creased. LVe prices have advanced more than seasonally since last December. Slaugh-
ter of ewes has declined substantially since last fall.

Production of Meat Animals .

Ciallest in Six"~Years

Farm production of meat animals this year probably will be the smallest since
19^:1. Production of all species will be down modcrato.l^ from 19'!6.

Following the 193fc> drought, production of meat animals - increased sharply,
and by 1939 was moderately greater than i.n 1933. ' Farm output in 1939 "^^as estimated
at 3^-2 billion pounds, live weight. In the eai'ly years of the \ra.r, production in-
creased markedly, reaching a record of over ko billion in 19^3. Since then produc-
tion has declined each year.
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Not live veight production of hogs dropped fron the 19^3 l^igJ^ of 26 "billion poimds
to 21 "billion in 19"^^, because of the sharp reduction in the nuiiber of pigs saved.
Production was sonewhiat smller in the follo^'ring 2 ye?jrs. Fam production of cattle

and calves reached a peak in 19^i-5 of 19«3 "billion pounds, and has declined moderately
since. Production of sheep and le^hs was at a peak in the eerly var years, "but

declined steadily afterwards as nunoers declined-. The total in 19^ "was estimated at

only 1.8 "billion pounds, liveweight, compared with 2.3 "billion in 19^2. Production
in 19^ was the smallest since I928.

Table h.- Meat-animal production on farms and ranches, liveweight United States,

averages 192^^-28, 1929-33, and 193^1-38, annu^al 19^+5-^7

Poricd
and

Year

: Cattle
: and
i Calves

•

Hogs
; Sheep

and
: Lsmb s

: Total
: live-

. weight
: Mil, To. Mil. lb. Mil. lb.. . Mil., It.

Averp,ge

192^-28

1929-33
193^-38

: 12,672
: 13,796
: 14,C77

15,399
16,0^7
12,583

1,603
1,906
1,917

29, 67^^

31,7^+9

23,577

Annual
1945 C

191^6 1/
19^^7 2/

i 19,3^5
: 18,701

19,096
19,093

1,912
1,775

^0,353
39,569
38,500

1/ Preliminary

.

2/ Forecast. ,

miBER OF LrVESTOCK SLAUGElERESS fiJTD MEAT PSODUCTIOi: BY CIA^SES OF SLAUGHTEE

By Grover J. Sims . .

The licensing of slaughterers under food orders during the war made it pos-
sible to obts.in mere comT;lete inforcTation on the number of slaughterers and meat
prodii.ction. The primary piirpose of licensing and slaughter controls through most
of 19^3 an^ 19^5 and in parts of 19^^ and 19^6 was to prevent diversion of slaughter
from federally inspected to ncninspected plants. Such diversion made it difficult
for the Governmerit to piirchase desired quantities of meat for the military forces
and for foreign shipment. Diversion to noninspected slaughter also created meat
shortages for civiliars in parts of the United States which depended largely upon
federally inspected mioats. As indicated in table 3 diversion was greatest in 19^5
and 19^6.

Ajfter 19^1, there was a marked increase in the number of federally inspected
slaughter plants and an even greater increase in t]ie number of non- slaughtering
establishments under Federal inspection tLricluding branch houses, serum plants, sau-
sage and canning factories, etcO The greatly increased canned m-eab. requirements
duxing the war, particularly stim-ulatod the increase in non-Elau.ghter plants.

The Fulmer Act approved June 10, 19^2, authorized the Secretary of Agriculture
to providcFederal meat inspection duxing the war emergency to meat-pa,cking plants
engaged only in intrastate commerce. This was done primarily to facilitate the pro-
curement of m-eat aiid meat food products by Federal agencies. Of the i-l-8l federally
Inspected slaughterers operating in m.id-19ifi;, I52 were "Fulaer" plants.
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Table 5 --Number of establishments operating under Federal inspection,
June 30 >

19^1-^-6 and average number of livestock slaughtered
and meat produced per establishment during calendar years

Item I9I+I 191^2 19^3 19hk I9U5 19it6

: Number Number Number Number Number Number
Number of establishments: :

Non-slaughtering : 3UI 356 klh k27 503 hjk
Slaughtering 1/ : 308 303 2/i;23 2/1^81 ^^^h7 ^J:^^

Cattle : 255 256 38I+ k28 ' 3/lili7 i/^^O
Calves : 253 2i+9 lG\ 365 ~ 330 316
Sheep and lambs hj : 215 211 3OI 298 223 239
Hogs : 226 218 303 322 301 30'^

Horses : h \ 6 6 6 9:
:Thous. Thous . Thous . Thous . Thous . Thoua
r head head head head head head

Average slaughter per plant :

Slaughtering 5/ '•

'

Cattle : hZ U8 3I 33 33 25
Calves : 22 23 U 21 21 I8
Sheep and lambs 8^^ 102 78 73 95 83
Hogs : 206 2^7 206 21I+ 136 II+6

Horses : 6 7 9 9 13 21

: Mil. Mil. Mil, Mil. Mil. Mil.*

• 1^' • lb

.

lb

.

lb. lb. lb.

Average meat production per plant :

slaughtering: 6/ :

Cattle (beefT : 22.5 2U.8 I5.5 I5.5 l6.2 12.6
Calves (veal) : . 2. .k 2.7 1.6 2.5 2.5 2.0.

Sheep and lambs (lamb and mutton) : 3-5 ^.2 3.2 3.O -U.l 3.6
Hogs (pork, excluding lard) : 28.1 3U.7 30.2 29. U 21.2 21.8
All meat animals 7/ : U3.6 5I.O 39.3" 37.3 23.1 2U.9

1/ Total slaughtering plants; most lolants slf-ughter more than one species.
2/ Includes I33 Fulmer, slaughtering plants in 19^1-3; I52 in 1';;^^^+; and I79 in 19^5.
3/ Includes 72 slaughters with limited inspection on c- ttle in 19^5; 86 in I9ii6.

5/ Including goats

.

5/ Average slaughter of cattle in cattle -slaughtering plants, etc. /.

6/ Average beef production in cattle -slaughtering plants, etc.
7/ Average production of all slaughtering plants, excluding goat and horse meat,
and lard . i



Part of the increase in slaughter plants undei* Fed.eral inspection was in

plants slG.ughterlng over 5I cattle a weeic for Army prnxhase. The War Food Adminis-
tration in 19^+^ required such plants to have limited Federal inspection of their
"beef slaughtering operations. In 19^5^ additional slaughter plants were granted
release from slaugiiter quotas and \;erc given a status aooui. equal to federally in-

spected plants, luidc-r War Food Order 139. Eowever, s3-aughoer in plants under V.TO-

139 >''a-S not included in the federally inspected totals.

Tahle 6 . - Nuir.ber of farms slaughtering livestock, total farm slaughter and
average numher per farm reporting slaughter, selected years, 1909-^4

Itein

United Ste.tes Censu 0

Number farms
reporting
iD-Ld. U-^lJ. OC-X

: Percentage
of all

: Av ::ra.ge per
faim

: Estimated
: farm

pyunber Percent Thous rind hsad

Cattle

:

1909 593,235 9.3 2.4 1,^^09

1929 18C;456 2.9 1.9 460

1939 373,981 6.1 1.6 571
IQhk 686 068 IT 7 1.

Calves; ,

1909 268,508 k,2 4,2 1,132
1929 183,266 2.9 2.5 627
1939 ?o8,706 5.1 2.0 755
19kk ^12, 361 7.0 1.5 ' 602

Sheep and lanbst

1909 : 69, 299 1.1 7-6 547
1919 93,583 1.5 4.6 480

1929 H,158 0.7 7.4 1^63

1939 71,012 1.2 6.4 .597

19kk 550

Hogs:

1909 :
3,6i+3,5^6 57.3 4.2 15,375

1919 : 1^,565,1^0 70.8 3.7 16,804
1929 : 3, 223, i^5^ 51-3 3.3 13,253
1939 4,070,705 66.8 3.2 13,980

. 3,823,227 65.3 2.3 13,826
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Such plants were reguired to meet certain sanitary standards, and to have meat pro-

duced under the super^;"i sion of a qualified inspector. They also were reqv.ired to ob-

serve rationing and price regulations, and to eet aside meat for Government purchase.

Average production of moat per federally inspected plant declined each year
from 19^1 through 19^6. Part of this decline reflected the inclusion of additional
plants under Federal inspection. These iig^ plants usually wore smaller than those
operating under Federal inspection "before the war. The reduction in average slaugh-
ter per federally inspected plant from 19^1 to 19'^6 was hh percent for cattle, I7 per-
cent for calves, and 22 percent for hogs. Sheep and lamb slaughter per plcnt was a-

bout the same in 1946 as in 1941.

Farm slaughter has accounted for as much as 11 percent of total meat production
in recent years. The Census reported k.2 million fairmers slaughtering one or more
species of livestock in 1939. Indications are that the number slaughtering in 19^4
was as large or perhaps somewhat lai'ger than in 1939» even though the total number of
fams decreased during that period. The grea,test farm slaughter occurs in hogs. In
some census years, JO percent of all farms reported hogs slaughtered. In 19^4, it was
estimated that hogs was slaughtered on about 65 percent of all farms. The average
number of hogs slaughtered per fam in 19^4 was calculated at 2.8 head compared with
3.2 in 1939. Farm slaughter data from the census are summarized in table 6. The
data are not entirely comparable for each census because of changes in the wording of
inquiries, in the farm and presentation of the vor-ious schedules and in the time of
year when the enumerating was done. During the war and through 19^6, there was a
marked increase in total meat production from fam slaughter. The increase was- most
pronounced for beef and veal because of an increase in the number of farmers butcher-
ing. The average number of cattle and calves slaughtered per farm apparently contin-

J

ued to decrease. I

Under WFO 75^ all nonfedorally inspected commercial slaughterers were required
to cbtain licenses. The number of slaughterers licensed in 19^4 ranged from 25,783
in May to 26,460 in October. Licenses were issued to persons who owned livestock at

the time of slaughter. Thus, those who had livestock slaughtered for them on a cus-

tom basis were issued licenses as well as those operating plants that slaughtered
their owa livestock. Therefore^ not all licenses issued represented a slaughter
plant. The number of custom slaughterers or number of individuals who had livestock
slaughtered by others in 1944 is not Iciown.

Quotas were suspended in late 1944 although slaughterers were required to re-
port their production. Quotas were reimposed by OPA in early 1945 (under Control
Order 1) but again suspended in September that year. OPA reestablished quotas on
rionsinpected commercial slaughter in April 1946 (under Control Order 2).

Table 7 gives the number of slaughterers and the percentage distribution of

meat production by class of slaughter for 1944. The data indicate that 7I percent of
all meat produced in 1944 was produced in about 480 federally inspected plants, 20

percent by approximately 26,000 noninspected slaughterers and 9 percent on 4 to 5 ciil'

lion farms. In 1944, around 36O nonfedorally inspected plants each producing more
than 2 million pounds of meat a year, accoLinted for 32 percent of the total noninspect
ed commercial production and 6.3 percent of the total meat production. In that year,

3,174 local slaughterers, whose annual output ranged from about 150,000 to 2 million
pounds of meat, and more than 22,000 small butchers produced 68 percent of the com-

mercial noninspected meat and l4 percent of total meat production.
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PIiunT'Oi- of Gl^'U.^Hterers end. mcr.t produc"^icr class of
slau.3htQr . . United States, l^hk •

•
.

Class of slcughter

Federally inepectod-
(Aver 're neat -j-troduction per plant
in Vlhk was 37.3 million po^mds) ...

Nonfederally inspec"ced corm-^rcial-
L'irg3 wholesale (Class 2Pi vith produc-

t-^on of more x,h-'^n 2 million pounds of
raoat . year )

Lcc: 1 slaUfihterers (Class 23. with pro-
(i.-crion more •:han 300.000 pounds, live-
weight 'but less than 2 million pounis
of meat u, yoa:^ . . .

Butchers (with production of less "i^h^n

330.000 -pounds livewelj'h-t- ner year)

With n'l-^ugh'^'er in excess of ^-0 cat lo
zv-d 300 head of lives ;:oc]c per
yc ar

With slaughter lose than ^0 head of
cattle r^ni 300 head of -:11 livestock
i^r r vear , . .

Tot'l non'nspected 2/'

Total coinnerci; ! . . , . ,

Farm

?ot-il

1/U^l

360

22 .Ij -Q

2f,^73

Number :

of

licenses
July

' 19k h _

Meat production .\3 percent-
age of tot£j^

Beef
"imt

Vesl : : Pork Total
n:

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet.

7i>.0

S.2

3.3 S6.7 71.1 71 O

3.6 ^..7 6.3

O Q 13,

11.

3/7.5' 7 IA3.6

23.6

''6.-6

•100.0

ho.i

6.3

11.1 l^).h

97 .:Q 86.5

2.2 13.5

100 iC 100.0 100.0

19.9

91.1

B.9

100.0

_/ Junr: 30 , excludes hp'/ nonslc-ughlering pJxnts . •

"'^

2/ Kumtei" of licsncos ic^ut^d under V'FO 7'^; eaon nl'iughter' r don' not ropresont one
slaughter plant cs livestock slau,3;h^:er pei-Tnits .wore issn.ed to owners of livestock
alaugntered. Hence nornons who had lives-ock sL u-htered for -„hem on a custom -bMSia
were issued permits

,

|/ Includes some slaughter l-y or for consumers by non-licensed sl-^-u^htercrs

.

Source: Konfederally inspected slau^ater reported under War Food Order No. '75.
iQlili

. Production -nd Marketin- Admlnistrr.tion . . pril ].?lt7
. and records used in 'ore-

Pf ration of that report, Livestock, Meats, -^nd V/ool Merket Statistics and Belated
Datr

,
10Ji5, Production and M-rksting Administration. Sentenher in};6.
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More cociplote records of cattle and caJf slaugh-terers are available than for eheep
and hog olaughtor^rrc. Availa'olo td:^ Jj-id.lcato that ncJn.1ne:L)ected slaughterere whoee,
annual meat production vaa more than 2 million pound g produced 8 percent of all beef
produced, thoae with output r3A^»<s '•'"'^roci around- 150,000 to 2 million pounds yearly

,

produced 10 percent, and the smaller coramerolal siaut^litorerB 6 percent.

Table 8. -Meat production by class of slaughter as a percentage of total
meat production, 1937-^1 avei'a^o,

Item

Federally inspected e.».«..o.
Other vholesale and retail ..o
Rim

Total
< » • • • o

Federally inspected ..e

.

Other wholesale and retail , ,

,

Farm ot.»o«coo»«»»»<ia»o»«e««ec«
Total e«ooe<;«Oa«o

Federally inspected »,.,•,,»,,.
Other v^holeaalo and retail

Total

Federally inspected .

Other whole ac.lo and retail
Farm

a « o

Total

Federally Inspected , . o . .

.

Other wholesale and retail
Farm ton*,. C«o«*<^i>»**»

Total
• • O C • b

Average
1937-^1

19^2 19^3 I9hh 1945 1946

Percent Percent Percent • Percent ?ercej:t Pexcent

: Beef '

• 69.5
: 27.4

3.1

71.

y

25.4
-.2.8

6Q06

27.3
0 "

73.0
23.6

70 ..

26,3
3o3

60.4"

35,7
1

3.9
. 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Veal
5^.3
33.5
8,2

57o9
34.7
7c 4

51.5
i|lc2

•

7,6

55c3
40,4
6.3

49.5
43.9
6,6

44,6]
47.71
7.7 i

100,0 100,0 .:0C.0 100,0 100 ;0 100.0

Lamb brA xMutton

SO.

3

l6o9
2,8

13^.3

2e3

86.8
11.0
2o2

11.1
2.3

!- '

C-O c 0

IT.i

2c3

6776^

9.9
2,5 ,

100.0 100.0 100 oO 100, c roo.cT

cri: excluding lard
59-.T-

23.2
17.4

6If.5
'

15.5
20.0

39.
5'

15.
15.1

' 68.2
18.0
13»8

71.1
15,4
13.5

"59.7
23.0
17.3

lOOoO 100 oO 100,0 ICO.O 100,0 .:o'0o0

Total mo 2. T

67.0
21 0 4
11,6

70. a
20.4
9.1

6d.3
22,0
9c2

71.2-

19.9
8,9

-64.9

25.3
0 8

60 „1

29.3
10.6

lOOoO" 100,0 100.0 100 cO 100.0 100.0

1
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LlTestock prices per 100 pounds (except where noted), marketings and slaughter

statistics, by species, April, 19^7 with coorparlsons

PRICES
19^

Item
Annun 1

At. 1937-'^1: 19^5 • rVLr

.

I Apr rvLr

.

Apr

.

Dol. Dol, Dol. Dol

.

Dol

,

TWlDol

.

Dol.

12.01 17.30 20.24 17.35 17.24 26.92 25.88
10.52 16.00 19.32 16.37 16.46 24.05 23.45
8.94 14.12 17.36 15.17 IE I.I.15.44 21.82 21.04
7.59 11.73 13.75 12.84 13.21 17.74 17.33

10.J4.7 lo.lb 19. 16 10.26 16.56 23.30 22.93
7.3a 14.01 15.04 14.37 TT—TT 17.21 17 .42

10.31* 15.12 Id. 07 15.00 15.50 24.76 23 .14

8.36 13.07 15.87 15.22 15.86 2C ,13 19.91

12.10 14.50 13.10 13.60 18.50 18.30
8.72 13.10 15.30 13.90 14.30 20.20 19.60

- 14.75 18.42 14.85 14.85 27.36 23.80
13.99 18.31 14.10 14.10 24.45 19.63

7.97 10.W 1 ! TilI't . 00 14. ul 27.10 23.49

7.59 14.00 17.50 14.20 14.20 26.40 24.30
62.9 109.7 141.4 114.0 116.0 150.0 163.0
12.8 12.8 12.5 12.5 12.2 17.6 14.9

9.82 15.48 18.65 15.69 16.53 23.46 22.28
8.70 2/14.17 2/16.46 15.38 15.30 21.22 19.56
h.h3 7.69 8.25 8.01 8.60 10.02 10.43

4.20 6.40 7.49 6.^7 7.01 8.28 8.55
8.28 13.10 15.60 13.70 14.00 20.00 19.60

Cattle and calve

a

:

Beef steers sold out of first :

hands, Chicago: :

Choice and prime :

Ciood :

Medium :

CcQmon
All grades :

Good grade cove, Chicago :

Vealers: Gd. and Ch., Chicago :

Stocker axid feeder steers :

Eansas City :

Av, price received by farmers: :

Beef cattle :

Veal calves :

Hogs :

Av. market price, Chicago: :

BarrovB and gilts :

Sows :

All purchases :

Av. price received by farmers: :

Hogs :

Com, cents per bushel :

Hog-com price ratio, TJ. S. l/ :

Sleep and Lambs :

Lambs, gd. and ch., Chicago :

Feeding lambs, gd. and ch., Qnaha :

Eves, gd. aral ch., Chicago :

Av. price received by farmers: :

Sheep :

Lambs :

Meat :

Wholesale, Chicago: :

Steer beef, carcass (good, 5OO-6OO Lbs.):

Ccorposlte hog products :

Lamb carcasses (good, 30-40 lbs. ) :

B.L.S. Index retail meat prices 3/ !

Index Inccme of InduBtrlal workers :

1935-39^=100 :

16. 09
11.07
17.11

100.9

120.4

19.88
14.80
23.68

131.1

285.7

27.81
20.37
31.08

161.3

264.2

20.10
15.06
24.06

131.3

242.4

20.18
15.13
24.18

132.8

251.5

37.11
31.24
41.45

207.6

311.7

35^80
28.53
39.70
202.2

Livestock Marketing and Slaughter Statistics
: IMlt

Meat-animal marketings:
2iidex numbers (1935-39=100) .... 109 149 141

Stocker and Feeder shipments to
8 Com Belt States

: Thous. 2,555
3,454

2,935
: Thous. 3,212

Slaughter under Federal Inspection:
Numbers:

: liious. 9,999 14,538 11,413
: liious

.

5,571 7,020 5,830
: Thous. 17,609 21,220

40,960
19,897

: Ihous. 41,225 44,394
Average llve-veight:

: lb. 933 948 943
• lb. 191 214 199
: lb. 86 94 94
: lb. 234 265 255

Meat Production:
:Mil. lb. 5,002 7,240

823
5,666

Veal :Mil. lb. 597 641
:Mil. lb. 710 913 850
:Mil. lb. 5,530 6,3&7 6,642

Storage stockE end of month:
Beef
Pork
Iamb and mutton
Total meat and meat pi\xLucta .

Percent packing sows are of Fed-
erally inspected hog slaughter

:Mll.lb.
:Mil.lb.

:Mll.lb.
tMll.lb.

:Percent

132

91
90

904
484

1,978
3,636

992
140
100
249

488
38
90
534

157
397
16
669

142

109
67

715
445

1,736
3,858

139

161

133

1,228
644

1,237
3,406

142

131
136

1,203
678

1,322
3.616

11 12

994 948 946
145 165 163
95 101 100

248 253 . 254

394 622 618
37 59 62
76 58 61
573 485 521

137 191 168

379 398 391
12 14 11

620 748 712

7 7
1/ NuEiber of bushels of com equivalent In value of 100 pounds
Apr., Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov, and Dec. 3/ Meats, poultry and fish: Bureau of~Labor Statistics, 1935-39=100 '.

Feb., Mar.,
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